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Ah, spring is in the air, the flowers are beginning to bloom, the robins have 
returned, and new life seems to be everywhere. In the midst of this spirit of new life, 
we experience Easter, a time of hope in new life because of the power of Christ’s 
resurrection. Death has been conquered, for the Father has raised Jesus’ mortal 
body—and spiritual immortality is a gift to all the heirs of the reign of God.

Faith + Charity = Hope

One of the greatest displays of this new 
life occurs at the Easter Vigil, when the elect 
are baptized into the one Body of Christ. 
Having now died with Christ as they entered 
the waters of baptism, they have been raised 
anew to the eternal life in Christ. This is a 
powerful expression of faith in Christ and 
the power of his resurrection.

Saint Gerard understood this profound 
sense of faith in Christ, as do all the saints. 
I recall a story in which Saint Gerard gave 
all the bread in the house to the poor and 
the hungry, infuriating his rector because he 
didn’t leave any bread for the brothers to eat. 
But Saint Gerard, in faith, prayed that Christ 
would supply the needs of the brothers and, 

miraculously, the cupboard was filled with 
freshly baked bread. 

God answers all of our prayers in one way 
or another. In this case, he didn’t give just 
enough bread, but because of Saint Gerard’s 
faith and charity, Christ gave an overabun-
dance of hot, freshly baked bread to supply 
the needs of the community and those who 
were still hungry. 

Ask in faith
Saint Gerard understood a simple and yet 
profound truth: The generosity of God can 
never be outdone. By fulfilling the mission 



All Seasons Pass: Grieving a Miscarriage
This parable shows ways to mourn a miscarriage 
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of the Redemptorists to preach the Good 
News of our Lord in both word and deed to 
the poor and the most abandoned, Christ 
blessed that effort and made certain that all 
that was needed to accomplish the mission 
was provided. However, that took a great 
act of faith on the part of Saint Gerard. He 
didn’t hesitate to ask in faith for what was 
needed to accomplish the mission he was to 
share with Christ. He believed in the power 
of the resurrection, the power to make all 
things new, the power to fulfill the prom-
ises of God, and the power to bring forth a 
new reality in our lives.

Faith begets faith
Saint Gerard’s faith engendered faith in 
others then, and it still does today. When 
Saint Gerard’s little prayer for bread was 
answered, the faith of those who witnessed 
it was affected. This act of faith created 
faith in those who were present. Faith be-
gets faith. 

Even today, people ask for the prayers of 
Saint Gerard so that through his great faith 
in Christ, their own faith may be increased. 
When the fruits of those prayers are real-
ized, how can we not be stirred with wonder 
and awe, how can we not love God all the 
more, and how can we not have an increase 
in our own ability to cast all our cares on 
God because we have realized that God re-
ally does care for us? (see 1 Peter 5:7).

It’s all for the best (even when it 
doesn’t seem like it)
Even if our prayers aren’t answered in exact-
ly the way we expected or in the timely man-
ner we wanted, if we maintain our faith, we 
can see all situations through the lens of that 
faith. We may come to realize that the an-
swers we do get to our prayers come from 
an even greater wisdom than we ourselves 
realized. Perhaps if we had gotten what we 
wanted on our own terms, 
things might have worked 
out in a less-than-fruitful 
way. All our prayers are an-
swered so we may realize the 
glory of God and come to 
love God even more. 

However, when it seems 
God hasn’t answered our 
prayers or has delayed the 
answer, in faith we must 
hold to the idea that some-
thing even greater than 
what we asked is to be accomplished. 

That isn’t easy to do in the heat of the 
moment. But Saint Gerard is there to re-
mind us to keep our faith, to constantly 
hope for the future, and to realize that even 
in our sufferings of the present moment, 
the power of Christ and Christ’s resurrec-
tion will prevail. God will never abandon 
us, God will always provide for us, and God 
will always love us. Our faith is the ability to 

accept this as the truth even when we don’t 
see it in the present moment.

Give to get, get to give
Thus, with spring in the air and the hope 
of new life all around us, let us renew our 
faith in Christ and join Saint Gerard in ex-
pressing that faith through all we say and do 
this day and every day. Our faith can lead us 
to great works of charity to make the reign 

of God ever more present 
in our lives and the in the 
world around us. And just 
as when Saint Gerard gave 
away all the bread, our own 
acts of charity can lead to 
even greater acts of faith. 

Charity and faith build 
each other up into an ever-
spiraling tower into heaven 
that stands as a monument 
to the Glory of God. Faith 
begets charity, and char-

ity begets faith. When they work together, 
faith and charity give us the hope of a new, 
bright, and glorious future, a future in the 
risen Christ that will last for all eternity. 

When our faith is lacking, let us remem-
ber that Christ has already given us a gift 
—the gift of Saint Gerard—to increase 
our faith and enlist the strength of his aid 
and faith when we are at our weakest mo-
ments.

Prayer
Saint Gerard, 
your faith in Christ was 

unshakable. You cast all 

your cares on the Lord, 

and you expected Christ 

to powerfully answer your prayers. 

Help us share that same faith in Christ 

so we, too, may witness the power of 

Christ’s love. Help us always be mindful 

that Christ has made all things new. 

And then, empowered with this faith, 

may we always assist those most in 

need so faith may ever increase in the 

hearts of all people. We ask this in the 

name of Jesus Christ, our Redeemer 

and Lord. Amen. 

personal prayer:  
living in love With god
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SHOP ONLINE
for devotional items,  

resources, and novena supplies.
www.liguori.org
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holy carD
st. gerard majella
Motherhood Prayer on back
englIsh • ID g0070 
100 carDs • $15.00

spanIsh • ID g0095 
100 carDs • $15.00

leaFlet
prayers to the mother’s 
saint: st. gerard
englIsh • ID g0045 • 25¢
spanIsh • ID g0047 • 25¢

holy carD
st. gerard majella

Respect Life Prayer on back
englIsh • ID g0060 
100 carDs • $10.00
spanIsh • ID g0090 
100 carDs • $10.00

st. gerard aluminum 
medal
Package of 100
ID g0230 • $15.00
Individual Medal
ID g0225 • 25¢ each

st. gerard 
silver-Finish medal
With Stainless- 
Steel Chain, 
Gift-Boxed
ID g0050 • $10.00

novena In honor of saint 
gerard majella

leaFlet • ID goo42 • 25¢

FrameD portraIt
st. gerard print

8” x 10” • ID g0033 • $14.95
unFrameD • ID g0032 • $3.95

st. gerard majella: 
the mothers’ saint
pamphlet • ID 804311 • $1.00



enrollment in the 
league of Saint gerard

each enrollment is $10.00 and includes a certificate, an aluminum 
Saint gerard medal, a wallet-size picture of Saint gerard, a prayer 
leaflet, and the booklet Gerard majella: The mothers’ saint.

□ Enroll me in the League of Saint Gerard.  
 (English: G0101; Spanish: G0107)

Name

addreSS

City

State Zip

phoNe 

e-mail

□	Check this box if you cannot afford the enrollment fee; you may 
 still participate as a member. Saint gerard has been good to us.

□	Please send enrollment gifts to the following people: 

 (English: G0101; Spanish: G0107)

Name

addreSS

City State Zip

Name

addreSS

City State Zip

SigNature oN giFt Card

P r ay e r  r e qu e s t s
please remember the following intentions in the weekly mass offered 
in honor of saint Gerard:

M a s s e s
please offer the following mass(es) for my intention(s) as indicated. 
(masses cannot be offered on specific dates.)

.

.

.

the suggested stipend for a mass is $5.00.

i have enclosed $ _________ for this purpose.

D onat ion s
in gratitude for favors received, i wish to make a donation to help 
spread devotion to saint Gerard.
i have enclosed $ _________ for this purpose.

Cut along the dotted line.

an hour With 
saint gerard majella
pamphlet • ID 812231 • $1.00

st. gerard note cards
FolDeD sIze 6-1/4 x 4-1/2”
10 carDs WIth 10 envelopes • ID a0280 • $10.95

gerard majella: the mothers’ saint
booklet • ID 437061 • $3.95

meditative novena to saint gerard majella
Deluxe pamphlet • ID 812224 • $1.95

Send your prayer requests and letters to  
miss-spon@liguori.org  

or League of Saint Gerard, 
One Liguori Drive, Liguori, MO 63057-9999.

simple graces: 
poems for meditation 

and prayer
An indispensable resource for 

achieving a deeper spiritual 
connection with God.

harDcover • 144 pages 
ID 817557 • $15.95


